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Preface

As part of an effort to improve and enhance the performance and capabilities of its product 
lines, EMC periodically releases revisions of its hardware and software. Therefore, some 
functions described in this document may not be supported by all versions of the software or 
hardware currently in use. For the most up-to-date information on product features, refer to 
your product release notes.

If a product does not function properly or does not function as described in this document, 
please contact your EMC representative.

Audience This guide includes the text from the man pages that accompany the NetWorker 
PowerSnap Modules, version 1.0 through 2.5, and is part of the NetWorker 
PowerSnap Module version 2.5 documentation set. This guide is intended for use by:

◆ Administrators — Who set up and manage NetWorker

◆ Storage administrators — Who set up and manage storage on the EMC 
Symmetrix devices

◆ Database administrators — Who are responsible for managing database 
applications

◆ Backup operators — Who are responsible for backups and restores

◆ End users — Who own and create data 

Related
documentation

Documentation related to the use of this product can be found at:

http://Powerlink.EMC.com

Related documentation includes the following:

◆ EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module for EMC Symmetrix DMX Version 2.5 Release 
Notes

◆ EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module for EMC Symmetrix DMX Version 2.5 
Administration Guide

◆ EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module for EMC Symmetrix DMX Version 2.5 Installation 
Guide

◆ EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module Version 2.5 Command Reference Guide

◆ EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module for EMC CLARiiON Version 2.5 Release Notes

◆ EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module for EMC CLARiiON Version 2.5 Installation and 
Administration Guide

◆ EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module for NAS Devices Version 2.5 Release Notes
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◆ EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module for NAS Devices Version 2.5 Installation and 
Administration Guide

◆ EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module for EMC RecoverPoint Version 2.5 Release Notes

◆ EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module for EMC RecoverPoint Version 2.5 Installation and 
Administration Guide

◆ NetWorker Release 7.4.x and 7.5.x documentation sets:

• Administration guide
• Installation guide
• Release notes
• Command reference guide
• Disaster recovery guide

◆ NetWorker Management Console (NMC) online help

◆ EMC Information Protection Software Compatibility Guide

Readers of this guide are expected to be familiar with the following topics:

◆ EMC NetWorker

◆ SymCLI commands and the SymmAPI Solution Enabler navicli and the 
Navisphere host-based software

◆ PowerSnap Module commands 

Where to get help EMC support, product, and licensing information can be obtained as follows.

Product information — For documentation, release notes, software updates, or for 
information about EMC products, licensing, and service, go to the EMC Powerlink 
website (registration required) at:

http://Powerlink.EMC.com

Technical support — For technical support, go to EMC Customer Service on 
Powerlink. To open a service request through Powerlink, you must have a valid 
support agreement. Please contact your EMC sales representative for details about 
obtaining a valid support agreement or to answer any questions about your account.

Your comments Comments and suggestions about our product documentation are always welcome. 

To provide feedback:

1. Go to:

http://Powerlink.EMC.com

2. Click the Feedback link.
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nsrpsd (8)
NSRPSD (8)
Maintenance Procedures

NAME

nsrpsd - NetWorker daemon for snapshot related backup, recover and consistency check-
ing.

SYNOPSIS

nsrpsd

[ -D debug_level ]

DESCRIPTION

The nsrpsd daemon provides an RPC-based snapshot related save and recover service. This 
service allows users to save files using snapshots, recover their files across a net-
work. It also acts as a consistency checker.

When nsrpsd is first started it spawns another instance of itself. One instance runs as 
snapshot related save and recover service. The other instance runs as a consistency 
checker. The RPC program number provided by nsrpsd are 390408 and 390409.

Once a day nsrpsd runs consistency check. It makes sure that the snapshots taken by 
NetWorker on the client on which nsrpsd is running are accessible or valid. If not 
valid, the snapshots are removed and the corresponding snap set entry in media database 
is also removed.

Normally nsrpsd is invoked from a startup shell script at boot-time, and should never 
need to be started directly by the user.

OPTIONS
This section describes the command options that are available across several usage sce-
narios.

[ -D debug_level ]

This is for debugging purposes only. It starts the nsrpsd in high debug mode. 
debug_level is a number between 0-9.

LOGS
/nsr/logs/daemon.log

The file to which nsrpsd and other NetWorker daemons send information about various 
error conditions.
EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module Version 2.5 Command Reference Guide 5
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NSRSNAP (8)
Maintenance Procedures

NAME
nsrsnap - NetWorker client side module to perform snapshot management

SYNOPSIS
nsrsnap [-BEiLnqvxr] [-s server] [-c client] < -g group > [-m masquerade] [-x 
save-options] 
[path . . .]

DESCRIPTION
nsrsnap command is a NetWorker client side binary and is used by savegrp to perform 
snapshot management related commands for file system and application backups. NOTE: 
running nsrsnap directly is not recommended; use savegrp(1m) instead.

savegrp invokes nsrsnap on the NetWorker Client instead save for Networker group which 
are configured to use snapshots. nsrsnap performs four key functions namely retention, 
snapshot based backup, live-backup and retry mechanism.

nsrsnap queries media database for enforcing retention policy. It uses nsrsnapck binary 
for performing snapshot deletion and snap set expiration.

If nsrsnap is started with “-r” option, nsrsnap will perform a live-backup operation 
after the snapshot based backup. And, nsrsnap always use nsrsnap_save to do a 
live-backup.

A snapshot based NetWorker group will start nsrsnap to perform its retry logical. 
nsrsnap will follow the same steps to create snapshot based backups and live-backup.

The nsrsnap command allows non-ASCII character strings for a file system to be passed 
as input including command-line options to PowerSnap.

OPTIONS

-c client-name

Specifies the client name for starting the save session. If the client-name is speci-
fied, retention will be based on that name, otherwise, it will use localhost as the 
client name.

-f dirfile

The file from which to read prototype default directives (see nsr(5)). A dirfile of - 
causes the default directives to be read from standard input.

-g group

This option is used by savegrp(1m) and savefs(1m) to denote the group of the save (see 
nsr_client(5) and nsr_group(5)) and is used by the NetWorker server to select the spe-
cific media pool.

-r 

Backup the save set to tape following a snapshot creation.

-s server

Specifies which machine to use as the NetWorker server.

-v 

Verbose. Causes the save program to provide great detail about the save as it 
proceeds.

-x save-options

Savegrp can pass extra options to nsrsnap_save or the application with this 
EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module Version 2.5 Command Reference Guide 7
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argument, and nsrsnap will pass down the save-option to nsrsnap_save or the 
application without parsing.

-L 

If nsrsnap is started from savegrp, this flag will be set and users should not 
use this flag if they start nsrsnap from the command line.

-m masquerade

nsrsnap will ignore this option.

-B nsrsnap will ignore this option.

-E nsrsnap will ignore this option.

-i nsrsnap will ignore this option.

-n nsrsnap will ignore this option.

-q nsrsnap will ignore this option.

path Specify the path names to be backed up. For a file system backup, it should be a 
valid file system,
raw device, directory or file name.

SEE ALSO
save(1m), nsr_client(5), nsr_group(5), nsrd(1m), recover(1m), savefs(1m), savegrp(1m), 
nsrsnap_save(8), nsrsnap_recover(8), nsrpsd(8), and nsrsnapadmin(8)

DIAGNOSTICS

Exit Codes

0 Normal exit. This means that a save set was correctly created on the server.
<>0 Abnormal exit. A save set was not correctly created on the server.
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NSRSNAP_RECOVER (8)

Maintenance Procedures

NAME
nsrsnap_recover - Recover NetWorker files created from snapshot based backups.

SYNOPSIS

nsrsnap_recover [-R] [ -b basepath ] [-c client_name] [-d destination] 
[-f metadata_file] [-n namespace] [-s server] 
[-A restore_type_order/restore_to_mirror/sync_from_mirror] [-D debug_level]
[-I input_file] [-M data_mover_host] [-K metadata_ key] -S ssid -t savetime path . . .

DESCRIPTION
nsrsnap_recover can be used to recover data from a snap set or a save set.

nsrsnap_recover allows users to recover data from tape with the new restore type: File 
Logical Image Restore (FLIR). The existing attribute list “restore_type_order” has been 
enhanced to accept a new type “FLIR,” which enables an image based workflow. It is not 
mandatory to specify an attribute list to nsrsnap_recover. The default for save set 
restores is conventional. 

NOTE: running nsrsnap_recover directly is not recommended for snap set or save set 
recovery; use nsrsnapadmin(8) instead. However, for FLIR, nsrsnap_recover is the only 
available interface.

Specify 
* The snap set/save set ID or the snap set/save set time. 
* The files to be recovered on the command line. 

However all the files have to belong to the same snap set or save set.

OPTIONS

-b basepath
Specifies the base pathname to use for relative path names. Used in conjunction 
with the -I option.

-c client_name
Specifies the client name for starting the recover session.

-d destination
Specifies the destination directory to relocate recovered files.

-f metadata_file
Specifies the file name to which metadata information is recovered.

-n namespace
Specifies a namespace for recover.

-s server
Selects which NetWorker server to use.

-t savetime
Specifies a savetime of save set for the save set to be recovered.

-A restore_type_order
Set to pit:conventional:flir by default if user does not specify. Uses a colon 
separated string.

-A restore_to_mirror

Used in conjunction with restore_type_order=flir. Options are yes/no/true/false. 
By default this is false. If specified as true, then the restore takes place to 
a mirror(s), which is also known as flir using a mirror.
EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module Version 2.5 Command Reference Guide 9
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-A sync_from_mirror

Used in conjunction with restore_type_order=flir and restore_to_mirror=true. By 
default, this is true. If specified as false, then mirrors are not synched back 
to the STDs at the end of the restore.

-D debug_level
Specifies the debug level to use. debug_level is a number between 0-9.

-I input_file
Specifies a valid way to provide an input file of files to recover. See also -b.

For PowerSnap version 2.5, the nsrsnap_recover interface has been enhanced to 
allow restore of more than one saveset per restore session. Use of the "-I" 
command line option has been expanded to allow input file specification of 
saveset IDs and associated file paths to be recovered. 

Prior to this enhancement,the -S or -t option had to be specified in combination 
with -I to specify the saveset or savetime associated with the file paths to be 
restored. Now, if neither the -S or -t option is specified on the command line 
with -I, the contents of the specified input file will be expected to have a 
different format, and will be interpreted differently. In such cases, 
nsrsnap_recover will expect each line of the input file to have the following 
format: ssid=<savesetID> <full file, device or file system path>.

Each line of the file must identify a single file path to be restored, and the ID 
of the saveset that it will be restored from. For example:
ssid=4145682356 /etc/hosts 
ssid=4145682356 /etc/vfstab 
ssid=4188238921 /etc/motd 

White space will be the delimiter for the two values specified on each line. In 
cases where a file path contains white space, the path must be surrounded by dou- 
ble quotes. For example: ssid=4874309231 "/My File Directory/mytestdoc.doc”.

Other than -S and -t, all options that are available on the nsrsnap_recover 
command line will apply to all saveset restores for savesets listed in the input 
file. For example, if an alternate destination path is specified with -d, all 
files from all the specified savesets will be restored to the same alternate 
destination. Also, if the -b option is specified, the value specified will be 
used as the base path for all files specified in the input file. 

When using this feature, you must ensure that all the savesets specified in the 
input are of the same type, since what you specify on the command line will apply 
to all savesets that are listed in the file. For example, all savesets must be 
from FLIB-based backups if the "RESTORE_TYPE_ORDER=flir" attribute is specified 
on the command line. 

Note: The type of storage array must be the same for all savesets listed as well. 
Errors will likely occur if you do not follow this guideline. 

-M data_mover_host
The name of the computer that would be used to mount/access the snapshots. If 
this option is not specified, the local computer is assumed to be the data mover 
host.

-K metadata_key
Specifies metadata key for recover metadata.

-S ssid 
Specifies the save set IDs for the save set (or save sets) to be recovered.

-R 
Rollback the contents of the snap set or save set to the original location.
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SEE ALSO

save(1m), nsr_client(5), nsr_group(5), nsrd (1m), recover (1m), savefs (1m), 
savegrp(1m), nsrsnap(8), nsrsnapadmin(8), nsrsnap_save(8), and nsrpsd(8)

EXAMPLES OF USAGE

nsrsnap_recover -s ledma243 -M ledma011 -S 4088878394 -A 
RESTORE_TYPE_ORDER=pit:conventional -D9 /FS1
(Setting the restore_type_order as shown above skips FLIR and uses pit recover followed 
by conventional recover)

OR

nsrsnap_recover -s ledma243 -M ledma011 -S 4088878394 -D9 /data3
(Setting the restore_type_order as shown above sets the default restore_type_order to 
pit:conventional:flir)

OR

nsrsnap_recover -s ledma077 -M ledma077 -S 4088878394 -A RESTORE_TYPE_ORDER=FLIR -D9 
/data3
(Setting the restore_type_order as shown above restores only with FLIR)

DIAGNOSTICS

Exit Codes

0 Normal exit. 
<>0 Abnormal exit. The command failed.
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NSRSNAP_SAVE (8)
Maintenance Procedures

NAME

nsrsnap_save - Create a snapshot based backup for file system and backup snapshots to 
long-term storage

SYNOPSIS

nsrsnap_save [-BCEdniKLnquSVvx] [-s server] [-c client-name] [-N name] [-e expiration] 
[-f dirfile] [-b pool] [-A NSR_IMAGE_SAVE] [-F file] [-I input_file] [-g group] [-l 
level] [-t date]
[-m masquerade] [-w browse_time] [-y retention_time] [-D debug_level] [-W width] [path 
. . . ]

DESCRIPTION
nsrsnap_save can be used to backup data to a snap set or a save set.

nsrsnap_save allows users to save data to tape with the new backup type: File Logical 
Image Backup (flib). The existing attribute list “NSR_IMAGE_SAVE” has been enhanced to 
accept a new type “flib”, which enables an image based workflow. It is not mandatory to 
specify an attribute list to nsrsnap_save. 

If no path arguments are specified on the command line or via the -I option, the current 
directory will be used as the default path.

The nsrsnap_save command allows non-ASCII character strings for a file system to be 
passed as input including command-line options to PowerSnap.

OPTIONS

-b pool Specifies a particular destination pool for the save.

-c client-name

Specifies the client name for starting the save session.

-e expiration

Set the date (in nsr_getdate(3) format) when the saved data will expire.

-f dirfile

The file from which to read prototype default directives (see nsr(5)). A dirfile 
of - causes the default directives to be read from standard input.

-g group

This option is used by savegrp(8) and savefs(8) to denote the group of the save 
(see nsr_client(5) and nsr_group(5)) and is used by the NetWorker server to 
select the specific media pool. 

-i nsrsnap_save will ignore this option.

-l level

The level of the save. This option is used by savegrp(8) and savefs(8) to specify 
a particular level for a scheduled save.

-m masquerade

nsrsnap_save will ignore this option.

-n nsrsnap_save will ignore this option.

-q Quiet. Displays only summary information and error messages.

-s server
Specifies which machine to use as the NetWorker server.

-t date 

The date (in nsr_getdate(3) format) by which files must have been modified for 
them to be saved.
EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module Version 2.5 Command Reference Guide 11
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This option is used by savegrp(8) and savefs(8) to perform scheduled saves by 
consulting with the media database to determine the appropriate time value based 
on the previous saves for the save set and the level of the scheduled save.

-u Stop the save if an error occurs. 

The save program normally treats errors as warnings and continues to save the 
rest of the files in the backup. When this option is set, errors will cause save 
to exit and abort the save. This option is not recommended for general use, 
although it can be useful when a group of files needs to be backed up as a set.

-v Verbose. 

Causes the save program to provide great detail about the save as it proceeds.

-y retention

Sets the date (in nsr_getdate(3) format) when the saved data will become 
recyclable. The special value forever is used to indicate that a volume that 
never expires (i.e. an archive or a migration volume) must be used. By default, 
the server determines this date for the save set based on the retention policies 
in effect. This option allows overriding the existing policies on a save by save 
basis.

-w browse_time

Sets the date (in nsr_getdate(3) format) after which this save set will no longer 
be browsable. By default, the server determines the browse date for the save set 
based on the browse policies in effect. This option allows overriding the 
existing policies on a save by save basis.

-x nsrsnap_save will ignore this option.

-A nsrsnap_save will perform an image backup if set to YES. 

The possible settings are YES/NO. The default value is NO. When no value is 
assigned to NSR_IMAGE_SAVE, nsrsnap_save performs a traditional backup when the 
backup operation is initiated. Set to NO to explicitly enable traditional 
file/operating system backups.

-B nsrsnap_save will ignore this option.

-E nsrsnap_save will ignore this option.

-F file

Only save files whose change time is newer than the modification date of the 
file.

-I input_file

In addition to taking the paths to save from the command line, read paths to save 
from the named file. The paths must be listed one per line. If no paths are 
specified on the command line, then only those paths specified in the file will 
be saved.

-K Does not build connecting directory index entries.

-L 

Causes an extra line to be printed at the end of the completion output of the 
form “complete savetime=number”, where number is the savetime of the save set 
created by this backup. This option is meant to be used by the nsrsnap to return 
the backup status back to savegrp(1m) command.

-M name

Specifies which machine to use as the data mover host.

-N name

nsrsnap_save will ignore this option.

-P Create a snap set.

-S Allows only save set recovery. 

This performs the save without creating any index entries. This means that the 
EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module Version 2.5 Command Reference Guide12
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save set will not be browsable, although save set recovery may be used to recover 
the data.

-R Back up the snap set to a long term storage.

-V nsrsnap_save will ignore this option.

-W width

The width used when formatting the summary information output. Valid values for 
width are integer values from 1 to 10000. If the supplied width is too small for 
the summary to fit in, the width will be silently adjusted upwards as necessary. 
If the supplied width is larger than the minimum needed, then spaces will be used 
to pad the summary to the correct width. Note that if no -W argument is supplied 
then there is no fixed width used, and the summary simply expands to whatever 
minimum width is necessary.

path 

Specify the save set names to be backed up. For a file system backup, it should 
be a valid file system, raw device, directory or file name.

SEE ALSO

save(1m), nsr_client(5), nsr_group(5), nsrd(1m), recover(1m), savefs(1m), savegrp(1m), 
nsrsnap(8) nsrsnapadmin(8), nsrsnap_recover(8), nsrpsd(8)

EXAMPLES OF USAGE

nsrsnap_save -s ledma243 -M ledma011 -A NSR_IMAGE_SAVE=YES /fs1
OR
nsrsnap_save -s ledma243 -M ledma011 -A NSR_IMAGE_SAVE=NO /fs1
OR
nsrsnap_save -s ledma243 -M ledma011 /fs1
(NSR_IMAGE_SAVE is set depending on the snapshot policy chosen for the save set)

DIAGNOSTICS

Exit Codes
0 Normal exit. This means that a save set was correctly created on the 
server.
<>0 Abnormal exit. A save set was not correctly created on the server.
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NSRSNAPADMIN (8)
Maintenance Procedures

NAME
nsrsnapadmin - Print, delete, backup, browse, recover NetWorker snap sets.

SYNOPSIS
nsrsnapadmin

[-s server] [-c remote_client/cluster_node]
b [-s server] [-M proxy_client] [-c cluster_node] [-v] -S ssid [or -S “ssid ssid 

...”]
B [-s server] [-c cluster_node] [-Fv] [-M proxy_client] -S ssid -m path
d [-s server] [-c cluster_node] [-v] -S ssid [or -S “ssid ssid ...”]
e time [-s server] [-c cluster_node] [-v] -S ssid [or -S “ssid ssid ...”]
p [-s server] [-c remote_client/cluster_node] [-v] [path]
r [-s server] [-c remote_client/cluster_node] [-M proxy_client] [-T recover_host] 

-S ssid
R [-s server] [-c cluster_node] [-v] [-t destination] [-M proxy_client] [-T 

recover_host] -S ssid -m path

DESCRIPTION

The nsrsnapadmin command is a command-line based program to perform operations on Net-
Worker snap sets.

You can do the following:

• Print snap sets
• Delete snap sets
• Change the expiration time of the snap set
• Back up snap sets to tape
• Restore all the contents of the snap set
• Rollback from the snap set
• Browse the contents of the snap set and perform a file-by-file restore

Command line output is formatted in the locale of the user issuing the command. The 
nsrsnapadmin command allows non-ASCII character strings for a file system to be passed 
as input including command-line options to PowerSnap.

nsrsnapadmin provides a set of commands. Each command is further controlled by a set of 
options. nsrsnapadmin can operate in interactive mode or non-interactive mode. 
nsrsnapadmin runs in interactive mode if no command is specified or the -r command is 
specified for a file-by-file restore.

COMMAND SUMMARY
Here are brief descriptions of all the commands of nsrsnapadmin:

b Back up the snap set to media (e.g. tape).
B Rollback from a snap set to the original path.
d Delete the snap set.
e Set the expiration time of the snap set.
p List all the snap sets of the client on a NetWorker server.
r Browse the contents of the snap set and recover files.
R Restore the content of the snap set.

COMMAND OPTIONS
This section describes the command options that are available across several 
nsrsnapadmin commands. Every command does not support all of the options. However, when 
an option is supported with multiple commands the meaning is always the same.
EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module Version 2.5 Command Reference Guide 15
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-c cluster_node

cluster_node is the name of the virtual cluster host in a cluster setup, of which 
this host is just one of the nodes. If this option is not specified, the local 
machine is assumed as the client. Those nsrsnapadmin commands that take only 
this option cannot perform operations on remote clients.

-c remote_client

remote_client is the name of the machine that saved the files. If this option is 
not specified, the local machine is assumed as the client.

-c remote_client/cluster_node

The argument can either be a remote_client or a cluster_node.

-F Force. 

This option is used with rollback to force a rollback. If this option is not
specified nsrsnapadmin tries to find if it is safe to do a rollback.

-m path

Specifies the path to recover.

-M proxy_client

The name of the machine that would be used to mount/access the snapshots. If this 
option is not specified, the local machine is assumed to be the proxy machine.

-t directory

Specifies the destination directory to relocate the recovered files.

-T recover_target_client

Specifies the name of the remote machine to direct the recovery. If this option 
is not specified, the files are recovered on the local machine.

-s server

Selects which NetWorker server to use. The default value is the local machine.

-S ssid Specifies which snap set ID to operate on.

-v Verbose. More information is printed if this option is specified.

DETAILED COMMANDS AND OPTIONS

Here are details on the options of nsrsnapadmin commands. This section refers to the 
standard options and some of the special options/arguments that each command supports.

b [-s server] [- M proxy_client] [-c cluster_node] [-v] -S ssid [or -S “ssid ssid ...”]

This command takes the standard options.

B [-s server] [-c cluster_node] [-Fv] [-M proxy_client] -S ssid -m path

This command takes the standard options.

d [-s server] [-c cluster_node] [-v] -S ssid [or -S “ssid ssid ...”]

This command takes the standard options.

e time [-s server] [-c cluster_node] [-v] -S ssid [or -S “ssid ssid ...”]

This command takes the standard options.

time is a mandatory argument. The expiration time will be reset to this time. The 
expiration time should be specified in the format that is accepted by the function 
nsr_getdate(1m).

p [-s server] [-c remote_client/cluster_node ] [-v] [path]

This command takes standard options.

If the -v option is specified it prints an extra field: snap ID.

If path is specified, it prints only those snap sets whose names start with the path. 
If path is omitted all 

snap sets for the client on the NetWorker server are printed.
EMC NetWorker PowerSnap Module Version 2.5 Command Reference Guide16
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r [-s server] [-c remote_client/cluster_node] [-M proxy_client] [-T recover_host] 
-S ssid

This command takes the standard options.

This command starts an interactive session. The interactive session is controlled by a 
totally different set of commands.

R [-s server] [-c cluster_node] [-v] [-t destination] [-M proxy_client] [-T 
recover_host] -S ssid 
-m path

This command takes standard options.

SNAP SET BROWSING COMMANDS

The -r command of nsrsnapadmin takes you to an interactive session: the browsing 
session. The browsing session presents the image of the file system (that was backed 
up) as it existed at the time of backup. The browsing session is controlled by another 
set of commands. In all of the commands that take a name argument pattern matching 
characters can be used. The pattern matching characters and regular expression format 
are the same as for the UNIX shell sh(1). The commands are listed below. The short form 
of the command can be used which is enough letters to uniquely identify a command.

ls [options] [name ...]

List information about the given files and directories. When no name arguments 
are given, ls lists the contents of the current directory. When a name is given 
and name is a directory, its contents are displayed. If name is a file, then just 
that file is displayed. The current directory is represented by a ‘.’ (period). 
The options to this command correspond to those of the UNIX command, ls(1). Files 
that have been added to the recover list are preceded by a ‘+’.

lf [name ...]

Is the same as ls -F. Directories are marked with a trailing ‘/’, symbolic links 
with a trailing ‘@’, sockets with a trailing ‘=’, FIFO special files with a 
trailing ‘|’, and executable files with a trailing ‘*’. 

ll [name ...]

Is the same as ls -lgsF. Generates a long format listing of files and 
directories. This command can be used to find the value of a symbolic link.

cd [directory]

Change the current working directory to [directory]. The default directory is 
the mount point of the file system that was backed up. If directory is a simple 
symbolic link, cd will follow the symbolic link. However, if directory is a path 
containing symbolic links anywhere but at the end of the path, the cd command 
will fail; you should cd one component of the path at a time instead.

pwd Print the full pathname of the current working directory.

add [name ...]

Add the current directory, or the named file(s) or directory(s) to the recover 
list. If a directory is specified, it and all of its descendent files are added 
to the recover list. Symbolic links are not followed, though the link file itself 
will be recovered.

debug [level]

Turn on or turn off debugging. Level must be a number. If level is 0, debugging 
is off. As the debug level goes higher, the recover command prints out more 
messages. By default, debugging is off.

delete [name ...]

Delete the current directory, or the named file(s) or directory(s) from the 
recover list. If a directory is specified, that directory and all its 
descendents are deleted from the list. The most expedient way to recover a 
majority of files from a directory is to add the directory to the recover list, 
and then delete the unwanted files.

dir [w] [filename...]
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This command is similar to the ll command with the following differences. The dir 
command uses the display format used by dir command in the DOS command prompt. 
Also, this command does not add a + to the files selected for recovery. With the 
w option, the names of the files or directories only are displayed.

list [-l] | [-c]

Display the files on the recover list. With no arguments the recover list is 
displayed as a list of full path names, one per line, followed by a total count 
of the files to be recovered. The -c argument prints just the total count of 
files to be recovered. The -l argument prints the files in the same format as the 
ll command with the -dS options.

recover Recover all of the files on the recover list from the NetWorker server. Upon 
completion the recover list is empty.

relocate [directory]

Change the target recover location to directory. If directory is not specified 
then the user will be prompted for a destination directory. Relative paths are 
interpreted relative to the current working directory within the recover 
program. The recovered files will be placed into this directory, which will be 
created if necessary. When files from multiple directories are being recovered, 
they will be placed below this directory with a path relative to the first common 
parent of all the files to be recovered. For example, if 
/usr/include/sys/errno.h and /usr/include/stdio.h are being recovered, and the 
relocation directory is set to /tmp, then the first common parent of these two 
files is included, so the recovered files will be named /tmp/sys/errno.h and 
/tmp/stdio.h. 

destination

Print the destination location for the recovered file.

quit Exit from the browsing session. Files on the recover list are not recovered.

exit Exit from the browsing session.

help Display a summary of the available commands.

? Same as help.

SEE ALSO

ls(1), nsr_getdate(3)
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NSRSNAPCK (8)
Maintenance Procedures

NAME
nsrsnapck - NetWorker snap set validation and deletion utility.

SYNOPSIS
nsrsnapck

[-s server] [-vy] [-c cluster_node]
[-s server] [-c cluster_node] [-vxy] -d -S ssid [-S ssid]...

DESCRIPTION

nsrsnapck is a NetWorker client side utility to delete and validate snap sets.

If the -d option is not specified, the binary finds all the snap sets corresponding to 
the client on which the binary is run. It then validates the snap sets and if the snap 
sets are not valid, they are deleted.

The nsrsnapck command allows non-ASCII character strings for a file system to be passed 
as input including command-line options to PowerSnap.

OPTIONS

-c cluster_node

cluster_node is the name of the virtual cluster host in a cluster setup, of which 
this host is just one of the nodes. If this option is not specified, the local 
machine is assumed as the client.

-d Delete the specified snap sets.

-s server

Selects which NetWorker server to use. The default value is the local machine.

-S ssid Specifies which snap set ID to operate on.

-v Verbose. More information is printed if this option is specified.

-x Do not prune the application catalog. This option applies only to Oracle catalogs. 
By default, application catalog pruning is switched on.

-y Don’t prompt for user input for deletion. By default the user is prompted before 
deleting the snap set.

EXAMPLES

To delete snap set IDs: 2654636090 7637858874 for a client of the NetWorker server 
jupiter, the command will be:

nsrsnapck -s jupiter -d -S 2654636090 -S 7637858874
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PSROLLBACK.RES (5)
Standards, Environments, and Macros 

NAME
psrollback.res - PowerSnap rollback resource file.

SYNOPSIS
UNIX

/nsr/res/psrollback.res

Microsoft Windows

C:\Program Files\Legato\nsr\res\psrollback.res

DESCRIPTION
The psrollback.res is the resource file that provides NetWorker with configuration 
information for the rollback facility provided by PowerSnap. Before performing 
a rollback, PowerSnap makes sure that no file, directory, partition or volume 
is overwritten by the rollback operation.

This resource lists the files, directories, partitions, and volumes to be excluded from 
the rollback safety check. During a rollback operation, PowerSnap will allow the over-
writing of the items listed in this file.

The psrollback.res file allows non-ASCII character strings for a file system to be 
passed as input including command-line options to PowerSnap.

NOTES: 

• Rollback Safety Checks are not supported with PowerSnap for NAS devices, except 
when a Celerra is used in conjunction with NetWorker Module for Oracle (NMO) 
or NetWorker Module for SAP (NMSAP). 

• Additionally, when a Celerra is used with NMO or NMSAP “.etc” must be added to the 
resource file.

More files or directories may be added to this file using these syntax rules:

• There should be one line per file or directory.

• Paths starting with / are absolute paths (for example, /tmp)

• Other paths are relative to the file system (for example, if /tmp is the file system 
being processed by PowerSnap and the entry is "lost+found", /tmp/lost+found will be 
excluded from safety check.)

• Following entries are supported in this file:

• Directory or file path

• Filesystem

• Block device of managed or unmanaged raw device. e.g: /dev/vg_01/vol1 (Character 
device entry is not supported).

EXAMPLES
If /fs1 (On Unix) or C:\fs1 (On Windows) is the filesystem on which rollback is per-
formed then the following are few examples of valid entries in UNIX

•  dir1
•  dir2/file1
•  /fs2
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Whereas the above entries in psrollback.res will exclude safety check for /fs1/dir1, 
/fs1/dir2/file1 and /fs2 the following are a few examples of valid entries in 
Windows:

•  dir1
•  dir2\file1
•  C:\fs2

Whereas the above entries in psrollback.res will exclude safety check for 
C:\fs1\dir1, C:\fs1\dir2\file1, and C:\fs2

SEE ALSO

nsrsnapadmin(8), nsrsnap_recover(8)
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